
Zoom in on the 

accommodations 

 

 

 
 

 

 



La “Clés d’UT”:  

- Location: 2 minutes’ walk from UTT, next to the University Restaurant.  

- Types of accommodations: furnished flat shares for 2 or 3 persons (around 

52m2 size: 20m2 for the kitchen and 9/12m2 for each room) with private 

room and bathroom for each person (except for the 3 persons’ flat shares) 

AND furnished studio flats (around 16/17m2 size). 

- Rent from 300€ to 400€/month. 

 
 

 

 

 



Le “Crous Lombards”: 

- Location: 2 minutes’ walk from UTT, next to the University Restaurant.  

- Types of accommodations:  furnished flat-shares for 3 persons with a 

private room and bathroom for each person (around 50m2 size). 

- Rent: 323€/month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Le “Crous Villehardouin”: 

- Location: 10 minutes’ walk from UTT. This is a low-cost accommodations 

residence which are mostly booked for the underage students. 

- Types of accommodations: furnished studio flats (around 12m2 size). 

- Rent: 321€/month. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



“Anatole France”:  

- Location: 15 minutes’ walk from UTT (10 minutes by bike or 5 minutes by 

bus) 

- Types of accommodations: furnished studio flats (around 20m2 size). 

- Rent from 300€ to 400€/month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



La “Grande Courtine”: 

- Location: 20/25 minutes from UTT by bus. 

- Types of accommodations: furnished studio flats (around 20m2 size). 

- Rent from 300€ to 400€/month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



“Yves Damonte”: 

- Location: 2 minutes’ walk from UTT, in front of the University Restaurant.  

- Types of accommodations: furnished studio flats (around 20m2 size). 

- Rent from 350€ to 410€/month for long-stays (not included: electricity) and 

460€ all-inclusive for short-stays (1 month at least). 

Yves Damonte, is a private real estate agency: upon arrival, students have to pay 

fees to the agency in addition to the deposit and to the 1st rent.  

 

 



Le “Centre Sportif de l’Aube” (CSA): 

 

- 5 minutes’ walk from 

UTT, the CSA gather in one 

place: accomodation, food 

services, workrooms, and 

sports equipments.  

Each room has its own 

bathroom (sink, shower, 

toilets). 

 

- No kitchen in the rooms (cooking is strictly forbidden inside the 

rooms), but a restaurant is available (opening hours and prices 

below). 

- The rooms can be single or shared by 2 or 3 persons (according to 

availability). 

- Rent : 370€ for 1 month 

 

Restaurant hours  

Breakfast: 7.00am-9.00am   

Lunch: 12.00am-2.00pm  

Dinner: 7.00pm-8.30pm 

Prices  
Breakfast from 2,50€ to 3,50€ 

Snacks from 1,50€ to 3,50€ 

Meals from 5,50€ to 8,50€ 

 

*Mandatory to book/order and to pay for the meals upon arrival.  

 

CSA’s rooms are exclusively booked for  short-stays/students only attending 

the “Summer-Winter schools”. 

 

 


